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Who are you
looking to
protect?

All day. Every day

Access

via any PC through
The O.W.L
Devices

Check the status of your lone worker apps and devices, view
their configuration, activity and license stauts here.

Devices

Access

via any app based
device

Access

via text messaging
or any desk phone

Devices

Check the status of your lone worker apps and devices, view
their configuration, activity and license stauts here.

Devices

1
Voice
call

Dedicated
panic alarm

lightweight

Man Down X
•

A robust, hard wearing safety device with tilt activating alarm and dedicated panic alarm. This device is
ideal for those working in an industrial
setting or roles that involve manual labour.

ID Card

The ID card is a small yet powerful high performing ID safety device with
built-in GPS technology, bluetooth, hybrid indoor locating feature and a rip
cord alarm. It is ideal for lone workers that need a discreet, lightweight
solution.

The Plus range features advanced
technology and numerous hi-spec
safety features to protect lone
workers. The range has been
designed for workers who face
higher risks or who need
high-performance devices.

• Geo-fencing

11
Dedicated
panic alarm

• Extended battery life
Built-in
GPS

Tilt
activation

• Real-time location
• Advanced level lone worker
protection
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1
Hazardous
conditions

Powerful
vibrating alarm

Powerful
vibrating alarm

Powerful
audio alarm

Twig One
An IP67 certified high performing, fully remote configurable, hard wearing and robust safety device. The Twig
One has high-power speaker which boasts two-way
communications and powerful vibrating and alerting
alarms that help to notify lone workers working in demanding conditions such as construction, forestry, maintenance or utilities.

Powerful
audio alarm

Twig One ATEX
An intrinsically safe, ATEX certified
lone worker device that is designed for
lone workers working in hazardous or
potentially explosive environment such
as gas, print, petrochemical
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Our range of
bolt-ons give
additional
support and
flexibility to your
lone workers
and resondents
by improving the
convenience or
the performance
available from
the lone worker
device.

The Bluetooth Switch is a small, lightweight, IP67 Bluetooth button.
Once connected to the LONEALERT Access app, the Bluetooth
Switch detects fall, it allows a user to trigger a panic alarm and
bypasses the smartphones keypad lock which will initiate an alarm
on The O.W.L. The Bluetooth Switch will even notify you if it is out of
range of the smartphone.
Weighing in at just 8 grams, 32mm wide and 10mm thick it can be
worn as a wrist strap or as a pendant, or you can purchase an additional belt clip. The replaceable battery can last up to 12 months,
the Smartphone X is a great companion for LONEALERT Access.
Range is 75ft indoors and 300ft outdoors. It is compatible with Apple
4s onwards and Android 4.3 or higher, as long as your phone has
Bluetooth LE capability.
Speak to us today for more details.

Visit: www.lonealert.co.uk | call: 0330 999 8484 | email: sales@lonealert.co.uk

INSTANT
RANGE

PLUS
RANGE

Carry Pouch
SOS Fob Carry Pouch
with attached clip for
attaching to clothing

Charging Dock
Replacement base
station for charging SOS
Fob

ID Badge Holder
ID Badge Holder to wear
the SOS Fob around
your neck with discreetly

Charge Pack
SOS Fob Charging Pack,
contains dock USB
lead, plus adapters for
12v vehicle and mains
charging

Charge Cradle
Trickle charging when
device is not in use.
Great for pooled devices

MDX Leather Case
Carry case for Man
Down X lone working
device with belt clip

Charge Pack
Man Down X Charging
Pack - USB lead, plus
adapters for 12v vehicle
and mains charging

Spring Clip
To enable Man Down X
case to be clipped to
clothing

MDX Belt Loop:
32mm | 38mm
50mm | 60mm

Leather Case
Replacement leather
carry case for lone worker devices

Stick on Dock
Adhesive mount for
Man Down X to be
docked on - e.g. as
central location for
shared use

Screw through Dock
Screws through work
wear to provide fitting
option

Aquatic Case
Waterproof Case for
using the Man Down
device underwater

Chest Harness
Alternative wearing
position with
comprehensive
harness

Battery Set
If unit is needed for 24/7
operation spare battery
can be hot swapped and
charged outside of MDX
device

RF Door Tag
Connect to door frames
to automatically record
as Plus wearers pass
through doors. Aids
internal locations

Twig One - Multi Charger
Desktop charger for 5 devices
with adapter. Not to be used
with Twig One Ex.

Leather Case (ATEX)
Replacement leather
carry case for Atex lone
worker devices. Atex
rated.

RF Tag
Allows user to swipe to advise attendance at specific
points. Ideal for internal
locations where GPS signal
is not available

Charging Adapter
Charging adapter to connect the
mini-USB cable to device. Compatible with Twig one and Twig Ex

Belt Clip
Robust belt clip that keeps
Twig One and Twig Ex by your
side. Rotates 90 degrees. Clip
is firmly fastened to device
with screws, adhesive and
brace.

Indoor Beacon
Allows large internal
spaces to be segmented
to provide more defined
areas to speed search
and response

Indoor Beacon (EX)
As Indoor Beacon but for
use in ATEX rated zones

Mains Charger
Plus charging pack: USB
lead, charge connector,
adaptors for 12v vehicle
and mains charging

Charging Cradle
Charging station for the
ID Card when not in use.
Ideal for pooled devices.
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